EQUALIZING MILITARY AND CIVILIAN LAW ENFORCEMENT CERTIFICATION
A new idea is first condemned as ridiculous and then dismissed as trivial, until finally, it becomes what everybody knows. The bedrock of our MP training is the four essential MP competencies, which form the building blocks for performance in MP units worldwide. These competencies (skill proficiency, human dimension and attitude, camaraderie and teamship, and leadership) are the performance standards expected from individuals that we allow to exercise discretion over others. These competencies directly link our training at USAMPS with MP unit operational readiness and soldier performance. First, professions apply expert knowledge and should be seen for what they do, not just how they are organized to do it. For example, in the fields of medicine, law, military, and police-effectiveness, not efficiencyis the key to the work of professionals.
Second, professions have a jurisdiction or field of endeavor for problem solving in which control for the work and jurisdictional boundaries are constantly disputed between groups.
Third, professions seek continued legitimacy in the eyes of the clientthrough numerous channels such as the public opinion, legal, and the free market-for the control of a particular jurisdiction. 6 Furthermore, -Measuring Professionalism of Police Officers‖ from The Police Chief professional magazine contends that:
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A profession is an occupation that requires extensive training and the study and mastery of specialized knowledge. It usually requires accreditation, certification, or licensing.
Professionalism also means having an internal set of standards of performance and behavior. Professionals aspire to high ideals: altruism; honor and integrity; respect; excellence and scholarship; caring, compassion, and communication; leadership; and responsibility and accountability. 7 Civilian police agencies also espouse professionalism through vision, mission and values statements, providing a model for officers to refer to and follow when serving their respective communities. For example, the small town of Paducah, Kentucky publishes the following on their police department website:
VALUES STATEMENT
The Paducah Police Department emphasizes the values of professionalism, respect, accountability, integrity and communication with all of our employees as we strive for excellence and continuous improvement.
PROFESSIONALISM:
We will be professional in our daily actions, our behavior and our performance to the department, its members and to the community we proudly serve. The KACP accreditation program is intended to provide law enforcement agencies of the Commonwealth with an avenue for demonstrating that they meet commonly accepted professional standards for efficient and effective operations.
Accreditation reflects that the agency was carefully measured against an established set of standards and has met or exceeded professionally accepted practices in law enforcement . 9 Collectively, MP leaders must strive for recognition as a professional, certified and accredited police force. As a result, MP unit commanders can -adapt to profoundly altering expectations and requirements for leading police agencies successfully‖ 10 in the twenty-first century.
USAMPS Law Enforcement Accreditation
In an effort to voluntarily improve police training and administration, USAMPS Center (FLETC). 11 The intent is to -successfully achieve compliance with a set of standards that have been collectively established by their peers within their professional community that demonstrate their adherence to quality, effectiveness, and integrity.‖
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By achieving national recognition, USAMPS' methodology to achieve collective accreditation is a fairly new transformation compared to the antiquated acceptance of 7 minimal police training and certification. As such, USAMPS adopted FLETA criteria as the basis for accreditation:
To increase the professionalism of federal law enforcement training, a task force of key training leaders from principal federal and state law enforcement agencies began work to collaboratively conduct research to establish a premier training accreditation model. In the development of the model, federal law enforcement training professionals established standards and procedures to evaluate the training programs and training academies used to train federal law enforcement agents and officers. 2. Academy policies, procedures, and/or directives must address each applicable FLETA standard.
3. If the academy trains at multiple locations, the sites must be identified in the application and the facilities, resources, and training at each site must be in compliance with the standards.
4. Supporting evidence must exist to indicate the academy is in compliance with each standard.
5. The academy is in compliance with all required FLETA academy and program standards. 3. If the program is exported or conducted at multiple sites, the facilities, resources, and training at each site must be in compliance with the standards. 4 . Each location where the program is presented on a regular basis must be identified in the application.
5. The program is in compliance with all required FLETA program standards.
6. Newly created programs must be presented a minimum of one time beyond the program's pilot presentation before a FLETA Assessment will be conducted.
With the obvious amount of resources and staff coordination support required to achieve FLETA recognition, two critical questions come to mind. As a result, the commission recommended the following:
Police recruits require a minimum of 400 hours of basic training, divided into the following categories: Patrol and investigative procedures (33%), human values and problems (22%), use of force and police proficiency (18%), law (10%), administration (9%), and introduction to the criminal justice system (8%). 16 Today, peace officer applicants must earn state-level POST certification prior to employment within any state for any agency that requires typical police duties. Once POST certified, a peace officer can generally conduct arrests, traffic control, searches and seizures, execute criminal warrants, and enforce state laws. As one example, the * Mandated training is delivered only through college and university degree programs. Applicants with only military police basic training and experience are not eligible for reciprocity certification (Kansas).
For this purpose, the term "basic training program" does not include any military or reserve training program (Washington).
The LET Subcommittee has set a policy that military law enforcement training will not be considered as prior entry level law training (West Virginia). It's a joke from a law enforcement perspective. Last I checked a whopping 2 weeks of actual law enforcement (termed "Law and Order") training is given in the 31B AIT. Show me a civilian police agency anywhere in the world that would put a cop on the street with two weeks of training, and I've got some ocean front property in Arizona to sell you. 23 Consequently, each command remains responsible for training and certifying newly assigned MP personnel prior to employing them to conduct law enforcement duties. The SRT primarily consisted of MPs who successfully completed the USAMPS sponsored training. As stated by an SRT trainee and potential SRT member during the qualification course:
We are the last resort when all other means failed. I hope they take to heart that this type of training is meant to be last chance, and that we need to try other means to resolve a conflict before coming to these kind of special tactics. In the early morning hours of December 21, 2010, SPC Andrew Potter was conducting official MP duties on Fort Campbell, Kentucky. While on patrol, SPC Potter was signaled by a lone male who appeared to need some assistance. SPC Potter approached the individual, lowered the passenger side window of his patrol vehicle, and the individual inquired, -Can I have a ride to my quarters?" SPC Potter exited his vehicle and began to ask questions to better develop the situation and determine the appropriate actions. The individual claimed he was searching for his vehicle, at which time SPC Potter became suspicious due to the individual's agitated body language and erratic answers to his questions. SPC Potter then contacted the dispatch center to request assistance from another patrol. At this point, the individual became increasingly evasive stating, "You don't have to do that. You can just let me go now." SPC Potter attempted to call for the other patrol when the individual suddenly fled the scene on foot. SPC Potter pursued the individual -now potential subject -on foot, following him between two buildings, unaware that the subject laid waiting in ambush. As SPC Potter turned a corner, he was violently attacked. The subject stabbed and struck SPC Potter's face and neck with a large knife. The subject again fled the scene with SPC Potter continuing in pursuit until he collapsed from blood loss and the effects of blunt force trauma. When the subject realized SPC Potter was incapacitated, he immediately turned around and again attacked SPC Potter with his knife. SPC Potter recognized the subject's intent, so he employed escalation of force measures to prevent loss of life and the potential for continued violence. After being stabbed multiple times in vital areas of his body, SPC Potter drew his firearm and discharged one round, striking the subject and ending the assault. Remarkably, SPC Potter then called dispatch to report the incident and request medical assistance for himself and the subject. The critical I/R tasks MP soldiers must conduct include detainee operations, dislocated civilians, populace and resource control, and US military prisoner handling.
These core MP tasks deserve specific certified training in order to properly conduct I/R duties. When required to train host nation police forces to operate detention facilities in countries such as Somalia, Kosovo, Iraq and Afghanistan, MPs must possess the baseline qualifications to teach and train host nation law enforcement personnel. This is especially true with the primary purpose to prevent another international incident such as Abu Ghraib in Iraq. Equally imperative, it is also vital when US forces withdraw from a combat theater and transfer police authorities and detention operations to the host nation.
Garrison Police Operations
As MPs redeploy from a combat theater, they must remove their -warrior faces‖ and put on their -officer friendly faces‖ in order to best serve the military communities DOD consists of trained, disciplined personnel and organizations capable of rapidly responding to a broad spectrum of emergencies on a shortnotice basis. Military personnel and their associated equipment, although organized to conduct combat operations, can often be effectively employed in civil support operations. Consequently, DOD will continue to be called upon to assist civil authorities. Endnotes
